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 As part of Catholic Schools Week, we thank all our parents for their 

collaborative partnership to nurture their child’s faith formation and 
be the person God calls them to be.  We appreciate all the parents who 

responded to our “Parent Sharing” survey                                                                 
to answer the following question:      

 

What do you value and appreciate 
most as parents of                                           

Saint Joseph Parish School?   

The following pages are some of 
their responses. 
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When we ask our daughter, Julia, why does she like St. Joseph Parish School, her responses were, 
“I do a lot of fun activities.” 
“The teachers are very kind and nice.” 
“I get to make a lot of friends.” 
“I get to help people out.” 
“I partner up with people in assignments.” 
“The principal is very nice.” 
“I love my buddies.” 
Reflecting on Julia’s responses, as parents of the St. Joseph Parish School ‘Ohana, we are pleased to know that she feels 
welcomed amongst the staff and peers. We feel that a school that provides a sense of belonging for children, encourages 
the students to excel and grow in their learning environment. We have found that characteristic in St. Joseph Parish School. 
Our daughter has been an active participant in the community since the age of 3. What we appreciate the most about St. 
Joseph Parish School, is their ability to connect with the community along with their receptiveness to community service op-
portunities. By building responsible citizens of our community, this provides visibility of what SJPS has to offer. Teaching not 
only our children, but parents and family members in strengthening their Catholic faith as active Christian’s by sharing their 
time and talents to the community. Such as this exemplifies a sense of purpose in serving the Lord and gratification by giv-
ing back to the community through service projects. 
Lastly, the ability to connect with other families and members of the St. Joseph Parish School ‘Ohana brings a sense of to-
getherness. As a product of a Catholic school environment, the bond created remains with us today. In comparison, Julia 
has known the majority of her classmates since Pre-Kindergarten. It is amazing to watch Julia grow together with her class-
mates and how they have formed their friendships. As parents of Julia, we were able to formulate relationships and a sup-
port system with other parents who we found are wonderful people that share the same values, our children’s education, 
faith, and pathway to Jesus’ teachings. We continue to pray the experiences from St. Joseph Parish School that Julia en-
counters will emulate from that we have grown to know in a Catholic school.    Julius and Celia Valenzuela 
 As an alumni of SJPS (Janice), I’ve loved the relationships I made with my classmates and teachers. Until this day, my 

best friends are still the ones I’ve made there. As a parent of children attending SJPS, I value all the conversations I 
have with my children about their interactions with their teachers and the stories they tell me about what they and their 
friends did that day. It brings wonderful memories I was able to make as a student at SJPS.  It’s such a blessing that we 
are able to give our children great opportunities when it comes to education, relationships, experiences, and learning 
about their faith at SJPS. We appreciate how the faculty and staff are so welcoming and caring. We can feel how much 
our children is loved there.   Janice and Rowel Yasay  
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 We truly value and appreciate how St. Joseph taught our daughter (since preschool) and every student about our catholic reli-
gion, from doing the sign of the cross to every saints and prayers and for instilling to their minds and heart how to put God in 
our center of lives. Miriam Eclarinal 

 As a parent I really appreciate the teachers for their dedication and hard work in the classroom and their extra time and effort 
they put in to help my child grow and learn. Thank you so much for all that you do not only for my child but for all the students 
of Saint Joseph Parish School. Rubelyn Ancheta 

 As a parent of St. Joseph Parish School ‘Ohana, I appreciate and value most the very efficient, comprehensive and outstand-
ing academic and religious teachings and instructions to students for the development of their well-rounded personality be it 
physically, mentally, socially and spiritually that will find them to become civic spirited citizens of the community where they be-
long through God's help and guidance. To God be the Glory. FRELIE JOY S LAMUG 

 I myself as a parent attended a Catholic School in the Philippines. And I've seen how the quality of education they offer to help 
each individual be the best version of themselves with Holy Scripture being the guide. I've experienced it firsthand how the 
Faculty Staff strive hard to provide a peaceful environment that allows for each child’s maximum growth spiritually and aca-
demically. We did not have any second thought of sending our child to SJPS. I've witnessed how the staff highly value commu-
nication between home and school. We have never doubted the decision to send our child to St. Joseph Parish School. We 
pray that the school will continue to thrive and mold children to become a good disciple of Christ. Claire Ann Omo 

 I value and appreciate the teachers. Rachele Lamosao  
 As a parent of SJPS ‘Ohana, I value and appreciate our caring community of teachers, staff, and parents. I am confident that 

my children will study academically as they learn to act according to the principles of our faith. Aileen Ganitano  
 As a parent of our SJPS 'Ohana I appreciate the Catholic-Christian fellowship and the hardworking and devoted                                

students.   Florencia Q. Jandoc  
 I love everything about SJPS, the Catholic values that they instill in our kids is the upmost importance to me and my family. 

Faith based education is what we value. The communication shared at all levels of the school is great. The teachers and staff 
are amazing with the kids and parents. All working together to provide a safe and great learning environment. Lisa Cadiz  

 Teachers and their values towards our children as child of god Michael Flores 
 SJPS does an outstanding job of teaching our children to be responsible citizens, effective communicators, active Christians 

and lifelong learners as stated in the school mission statement. They provide a safe and caring environment that nurtures our 
children spiritually, mentally, physically and socially. We greatly appreciate the Principal, Faculty, Staff, Priests, Sister and Vol-
unteers for their examples, dedication and hard work.  Sami Omari  

 SJPS feels like an extended family. The faculty/staff cares about the kids and the family. They make sure that everyone feels 
the SJPS love. Ruby Burnett  
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 Our Catholic identity Mary Cachuela  
 Parish & School Collaboration Joni Cachuela  
 Christian faith Cristina Serra 
 What I value most as part of SJPS ‘ohana is the easy transition for our child Marco from being a student from a different coun-

try then adjusting and making his way as a student here! I was confident that He will NOT have childhood traumatic experience 
since the school really implements good values among students and faculty members. I appreciate that He was able to make 
friends and enjoy his days in this school and I am able to have that peace of mind and no matter his struggles as a student, I 
am able to make sure He get the best from SJPS and the security of being safe in this school! I am forever grateful!                      
AMORELLE G. AGREDA  

 As a parent of SJPS ‘Ohana, we value and appreciate our student’s academic performance and the formation of good moral 
values such as respect, love, honesty, hard work, kindness, sharing, responsibility, and being Christ-centered at his younger 
age.  Oliver Valenzuela  

 We appreciate that SJPS' staff and teachers are all friendly and genuinely concern to their students' growth both academically 
and spiritually. Hazel Roces  

 The discipline, the kindness, and friendly environment. My child excels in his high potential even he is the youngest of the 
class. The no bully policy. Nalanijaycel Velez  

 As a parent and the first teacher of our child (Ria), we really value and appreciate the dedication of the SJPS OHANA, from 
the administration, faculty and staff to strive to offer the best combination of religious and academic education to our child. We 
also appreciate the great spirit and support of the community that exists among our school families.  Gloria Hernandez Bagay  

 We value and greatly appreciate all the teachers who put in a lot of effort, dedication and a remarkable commitment to every 
student especially our child.  Gloria  

 I value how much our school keeps the Catholic faith alive, through prayers, song, dance and celebrations! St Joseph faculty 
and staff have been very supportive for our family throughout the years! Love our St Joseph Parish ‘Ohana! Cynthia Ramos  

 I value and appreciate the teaching of the faith that is bestowed upon our children. To be kind to one another and to be re-
spectful to everyone. Glen Salvatera  

 As a parent of a 6th grade student, I value academic achievement and a holistic approach. Strong education but enjoyable 
learning. Communication and transparency are also very important for our child to succeed.  I appreciate our principal for her 
leadership and every educator for their hard work. Melinda Reyes  

 My child’s health & safety is always a priority. Esther Claire De Jesus  
 St. Joseph offers a higher quality education and the exposure to the Catholic faith is important to children developing a strong 

religious foundation that creates a strong bond for children to live a meaningful and purposeful life. Ruby Mae Galiza-Baldovi  
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 I value how much our school keeps the Catholic faith alive, through prayers , song, dance and celebrations! St Joseph faculty 
and staff have been very supportive for our family throughout the years! Love our St Joseph Parish ‘Ohana! Cynthia Ramos  

 We value our child’s education and most importantly how SJPS instills Catholic faith as a precedence in their education.                    
Reyna Peralta  

 I appreciate that my son loves his school, there is never a day that he says he doesn’t want to go to school!     Lori Rodriguez 
  How family oriented the SJPS is. Lesley Ann Mortera  
 Learning about our faith, and our children’s safety and happiness Wilma Corpuz  
 My child’s health & safety is always a priority. Esther Claire De Jesus  
 The partnership between the staff and parents to help our children learn as a whole child. Lisa Onzuka  
 Academic achievement, teaching the values like honesty & respect love Bernadette Aquino  
 Don’t send your child to catholic school they’re strict and expensive’! Words I remember uttered by our neighbor when I was a 

kid so vividly that caught my utmost attention my parents decline to agree despite of possible consequences as warned. As I 
continue on my education I found opposite thoughts of being in a catholic school and I started to value and appreciate the 
things they do. I realize monetary aspect is not their orientation as they offer assistance to help ease up financially challenged 
families, teachers being role models practice Christian principles and teaches words of God and moral values, these and more 
that helps to our character development a factor that guide us accordingly to be a better person to treat ourselves and others 
fairly at any given time. Every parent dream best for their child to be a better person for this reason I opted and greatly thankful 
to St Joseph parish school to be my collaborative partner on shaping my son’s character physically, mentally, and spiritually as 
he goes on towards his life's journey…Adriano Capinding  

 How family oriented the SJPS is. Lesley Ann Mortera  
 Learning about our faith, and our children’s safety and happiness Wilma Corpuz  
 My child’s health & safety is always a priority. Esther Claire De Jesus  
 To my SJPS ‘Ohana Thank you all so much for everything you do. My child, really enjoys coming to school and have learned a 

lot. As parents, we are very happy and satisfied with this school and teachers as well as the staffs that are always there to sup-
port our kid’s needs. We appreciate you all much! Mark Kennette Tobias  

 St. Joseph offers a higher quality education and the exposure to the Catholic faith is important to children developing a strong 
religious foundation that creates a strong bond for children to live a meaningful and purposeful life. Ruby Mae Galiza-Baldovi  

 I value the fact that we are a faith sharing and caring community. Veronica Langford  
 I value the academics and religion because it can help grow them academically and their faith in God. Grace Marian  
 I am very impressed with the consistent communication from the school in all aspects as well as the student focused Social 

Emotional Learning program that helps our children evolve as kind and empathetic learners.   Emily Oandasan  
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 As Parents, we value and appreciate the strong Catholic faith-based education that St. Joseph Parish School provides for our 
children. The school's commitment to academic excellence, strong moral values, and character development instills in our chil-
dren the importance of learning and personal growth, while also fostering a deep understanding and appreciation for their faith. 
Also, we value and appreciate the unique learning experience that the school provides for our children, one that is centered on 
academic excellence, strong moral values, and the development of the whole child. The school's dedicated and caring faculty 
and staff create a nurturing and supportive environment that encourages our children to reach their full potential. The school en-
courages students to be active members of the community and to develop strong relationships with their classmates, teachers, 
and families. The sense of community that exists at the school helps to create a safe and nurturing environment where students 
can thrive. The school encourages open communication and active involvement from parents and guardians in their children's 
education. This partnership helps to ensure that our children receive the best education possible, and it allows us to be an active 
part of our children's education. In conclusion, sending our children to St. Joseph Parish School is a decision that we as Parents 
value and appreciate greatly. The school's commitment to academic excellence, strong moral values, and the development of 
the whole child, as well as its strong sense of community, Catholic values, and partnership with families make it the ideal choice 
for our children's education. We are grateful for the opportunities and experiences that Saint Joseph Parish School offers our 
children and are confident that they will be well-prepared for the future. Mr. Jojo Gador 

 The close-knit environment that my daughter can attend school in. Madeleine Patoc  
 We value the Catholic faith formation initiatives as well as the educational foundation inculcated on our children during this 

phase of their formative years. The smaller setting and lower student-teacher ratio provide a safer environment that is more con-
ducive to learning, equality, and inclusion. As parents, we hope and try to give our children the requisite tools to be good citizens 
and successful individuals. SJPS, in my opinion is able to provide that tool before they embark into high school where our chil-
dren can continue to nurture and develop what SJPS has already taught them. Cesar Ramirez II  

 The education, family values, and faculties. Judelyn Lloren-Gabriel  
 The supportive community to help raise my children with Christian and Catholic values. Cherry Anne Edrosa  
 Principal and school staff are very pleasant and welcoming it makes me feel comfortable that my child is in good hands. The 

teachers will listen and advise on issues I shared about my child’s school assignments. I’m very pleased to see how the teachers 
and staff care for our children during school masses and activities as I have been to most of those events. Furthermore I’m 
proud of St. Joseph Parish School because it’s my parish of worship and in my community. I tried to support it as much as I can. 
Falesau Laufasa  

 The communication, faith and the love to the community. SJPS is a blessing. Elytes Ballesteros  
 I love the school curriculum is planned out with the support of the teachers and faculty. I am most impressed with the extracurric-

ular activities SJPS organizes throughout the year, always giving recognition when most needed (especially to our veterans and 
family day). I am so pleased with the school and my child WANTS to go to school!!! Aileen Rombaoa  

 


